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PREF CE
Since teaching may be considered a sti 1Ul.us and learning the response, the f'Unction of the science teacher there-

fore is to provide the best stimul.1 in an effort to encourage
the best learning.

Other things bing equal tho more a teach-

er lmows about the teachi ng process the more effective his
teaching should be.

However knowing the facts and principles

of teaching does not in itself guarantee that g
111 be done.

teaching

Knowing the facts and principles, and applying

them correctly are not identical.
In many place3 there 1s still the shadow of the

idea that one who bas been taught science ean. teach.
ing methods derived fro

direct causes

or

staken

Teach-

belief' in this point of view may be

poor science teaching.

To teach science one

st know, and knowing suggests other implications such as
knowing not only science, but somethjng of the nature of child
development and environmental relationships .

In seience teaching, as in other professions, there is
no one point or view, but many schools of" thought, each of
hich is based on ideas that have resulted either or both from

experience or constructive th1rtk1ng.

t 1ts best a philosophy

o~ science teaching should be a guide, flexib1e enough to.1ne1ud

the best that has come from the p

t and the newer d

velopments in the field .
This

ork does not offer the writer •s philosophy as the
11

only panacea for all the ills 1n

science teaching, which

would suggest fixation 1ithout e1e ants of elasticity

d

adaptability, but it does suggest a point or approach to a

proposed program b sed _on the needs and 1nterosts of the
students 1n a p

it

h pe of perfo

in

a

ore qualitative job. ~,

the eour,se of p-r.eparing this

Durin
ess

The writ r does not claim

ideas, but adaptation to a designated situa-

priority of n
tion

ticular locale.

ork it ,as nec-

f 'o r the author to avail hims lf o:r th

of many

contri :utions

eop1e and agancies which he bas acknowledged by

footnotes.

Here he acknowledges his indebtedness to them

and a11 other. per ons whose influences f'1gur d 1n the dev lo

ent of this

ork.

• T. Melchoir for his

Special apprec1.atio

• J.

0

uggestion and explanation

p ychological approach to the
to

go s to Dr •

cientif'ic

or

the

ethod of tea

1ng,

• Ellison for g iding the develo ment of' this-

or , -ir. H. T. Jones for helping to initiate the study, to
embers or the sci nee staff for
hav

exerci

d during the pro

hatever . influences they may

ess or courses, and to my df'e

:10se challenging ins iration motivated
rhom thi

~or

y e

urance, a.nc to

is dedicated .

E. D. C.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTIO

According to Heiss, 1 th youth of today must adjust
the selves to a much moro a mplox and chao ic

orld tlia.n

existo

This 1s a

a generation or oven ten decades ago.

tending to pro-

fast moving age 1n hieh strong fores
Young people eve

duce r, pid changes.

,here hnv beoo e so

accustomed to the phrase "an a a of science" that they talte

it for

ranted and rar ly atop to ref

ly

c:: of the gan raliz tion.

t

pling of the f ctors

orld chan e which se once precipitates .

cal advance~ were unp

ec

e c

allele

1n

food

pro~1se a no

1

rr.

ly chan in

el vision
the

population.

of the earth

nter-

Travel

Depl

d the rapid increase :1n

ly doubtful 1n the :f'uture.

pulat1on make
Ato ic disc v ries

emancipation.

Its es r

s nable to

will ply an 1noreas1ngly
uals ,

Technologi-

the soil by such natural pheno ena as f'loo st :lust

sto s an1 erosion,
adequat

1

ge ue ments of th

by air h slink d tho re otest corner

tion o

ar

orld

onplace and may be sl

ta nment habits of 1

v

ises

ork 1n present d y life is -eonvinc1ng evidence of tb

r pid
h s

ct on the pr

d t at

!

ore

edict that th £or-0es of ~c1ence
portant

or

thoy

ole in the lives of 1nd1l

be conf onted •1th

.. ro v..1.~=('I · hich have c :uses and solving · ot ntia.ls deepl

rooted

--- ---------------------------1

,l ood D. Hiss, ?, odern Sgienco Teaching, p. 12,,

2

in the area of science.,

ual role of science as a

The c

basic factor in many or out

resent-day social and econo

e

nroblems according to Haiss1 makes it mandatory for the science teache

for u1 t

to loo

te goals of h!.s inst

ction

yond the narrow confines of pure science to the social i!npli-

eat ens that result :rro· teclmologic l advances.
long r suf~iciont t

the end o:f ed cational procedures

eg

as preparn.t on for so e dimly visioned
a

t

e

er·encing 1·

re

It is no

on

:C

very hand and

tu e.

Youn · people

st be condJ.tioned

adjust to its fore es, and to so1ve the probl ms 1hic 1 are

at their matur ty

e ement of social chan e

lives

or

it _s

evels.

iml'.lmdiate

hich does not nff'ect ·

gir sand boys, creating real p oble s for them

t 1ay iust solve.

Thus, scianc

necessity of becoming sen~iti

people, an
materi 1

ifficult to fit d a sin la

teachers are £aced

oh

1th the

to these problems of young

so setting the stago for learning, that science
a contribution to the solut on of t.eir

1

w

probe s. 112
The

e to5t ne

teaching today is a
and inte osts o

1n the field

or

high school scionco

eorgruiization of' content to

sent da 11fe".3

ccor ing to

eet the nee s
d, sc

ce

-·-------------------------------1 ffei~s,
ll
-

--·

2 Ii 1

nn

~•

,.it

~•'

p*

14 •

3

teaoherG are o~erwbe

ingly opinionated that meeting th8 needs

and interests of present day life in teaching high school sci.-

ence is the most prosstng and important :problem they face. 1

The scuenee that will be of praetical v lu.s to housewives, cooks, (launderers, ~actory workers, janitors, loggers,
pul rood cutters, do estic sarvants:J, and truck drivers is

t 1s usually

offere ·••·"

fundamental

One

st not

ss

nstruct1on in the

e that

1nc1ples of science is adequate preparation to

meet tho ne ds of all.

The real issne 1s to dete

1ne how

thene 1'undamenta1 principles are to b used 1n the practical
situations that the house 1fe or coo· met

in her vocation.

Most of they ung people Lin Conroe:( do not need ch mistry
or

hysics or biolo

as such so much

. they need the science

they come in contact with in th 1r daily lives. 3

The science program nt Booker T. W1:shin ton High School
in Conroe, Texas limits itself to colle e prep rato

zat1on and presentation of content.

The

tate

or ani-

partment of

• uc tion has a remote but automatic control of the science
ofrerin sin that the school 1n uest on, as do all others
of the state

t m t th requirements of this dep

1

tment,

A cher w. Hur," ow Shall Sci nee Instruction be
Organized?" Science , ucation, XVIII, o. 4 (1934) 106-112.
2

3

Tu!.!!-,

p. 1

4.

but unlike some othetts of the ·state it has neither the teach-

or personnel,. :facilities, or building space to allov for electives that vould supplement the traditionally not necessarily
equired 1 but acceptable courses to ncco~odate required sci-

ence units.

General Science .is a first year high scho l re-

uirement according to the BJ,. plan on which Booker T.

Washington operates and so the respective science department

has offered General Science as such to be followeil w-lth Biology and Chemistry in grades ten and twelve respectiv, ly, be-

e use they were adaptable to the organization.

The content

0£ these courses all 9resu~pose future matriculation on a

college level.
Seionco eourses shoul.d fix their objoctives as preparation for life, and especially for the life of the majority
of the peo 10.

This involves less emphasis on the technical

and abstract phases of scienee, and more on the kind of sei-

needed in vocations, 1n leisure-time aoti vi ti s for

enc

appreciation and enjoyment.

girl

in Conroe va

fro

The interests of the boys and

no scientific lmowledge and atti-

tude to a general application of scientific principles existing about them 1n the box faeton-, saw mills, carbon and
oil industries, homos and do ostic service ranging from maid,

Y~ keeper, chau:f'feur, and bab sitter to gene~ 1 flunky .
On

the other hand their needs are far more t e endous by vir-

tue of' the existing envir nm.ant.
Since the c-oneensus of opinion is that HGeneral Science

is mooting tha needs and interests of boys and girl~ better
tha.11 specialized courses are dQing" , 1 and sina the organi-

zation wpels General Sc:I.ence o:f'fe-ring~ in a composite course-,
this

for a

or

ose to suggest an approac

ce as a coursed s-

poscl program for teaching General Sc
igna.ted at 9t

grade level 1n koeping with state ro.uire ent

or

and the writer's iramediate 8..4 school pl-an
and to suggest a method of instrt1ction that

activ

... ~......u,

organizatio~,
111 st

benefit for Conroe' s children.

propos s a subs1 1 ry pur ose to sho r how
can be ma e scientific minde

!late

, th s prec1 i-

nt rests in the co plete cru.rri

tating

to a pro-

This study

onroe ' s children

through this special progr

of' teaching.
The

tho

thod :mpl

d 1n this study is an analyzation of'

tate adopted course

or

study, tho propos d textbooks by

the immediate system, and the use 0£ cert in unstandardize
classroo

techniques an

procedures de

sed by the writer .

The dat are obta ned from eertain obse vative criteria rethrough follow-ups or a five y ar span of certain vo-

veale

eat on and avocation adult activities of former and current
gra uates fro

Booker T. fashington.

Forty questionnaires

ere circulate

Negro e ploymcnt to nseertain the I--ind o:f
proficiency

or

Negro rorxers.

The

to the places

or

· ployment and

iter made tventy-~ive

interviews to house rives and to certain other em loyers who
l

Noll , .Ql2 .

.£.ll • , p. 24 •

6

did not

ccept qu st·onnaires favorably.

reeor s were an-lyz

The Public School

tor pert·nent nfo

ti011 regardin

follow-ups of ch ldre who entered coll ge and the health
status o~ Conr • 's ch.11 ren.

ed Cross 0£f1ce and

par ,ent of Health , \ lfare Off'ice,
County Clerk 's

and certnin

o~r

c

fUrnis

orbid ty data on
Co pant~ (na

Th· Util t

ave c rtain info

tive ana

or

h

o areas.

their find

or· 11

Sc ool

This stud

plac s all

d

of .nt .r
ti n

ts.

er

c n

gs.

to a stand r

Th

r

ritie

er T. Wash

physic

r

a ·r

furthor

oft

Boo er T. iashington

r fro

pec1al1zat1~,

ture curriculum

ct ve

1 its itself to a situa-

it

0

,

an_ ·rhere

er tive for many to

ich Gen

al Sciene

1s offered

gto , but ·1hen the student is of the age

t ature to offer help b way o
•or

h ch

ssume adu t : ood at the and of fresh-

obs such as caf, laundry,
tore h lp.

th

1 cti~,1en ·· 't h req ired cours s 1 ros

man t..i h scl 001, the year 1n

an

eludes

prop sals and co para-

1 t rests a

th

out of school t

at Do

further

lack of city re ... reational facili tie

1e inse

dr

d velo_ ent

ts itself to an a poach to a proposed pro-

her

but are conf ned

is based.

l gas; el ctr city and water)

gram for teaching General Scienc&
1-

deaths

ich this stud

w

stud. of conto pot-

ses

n births·

da

aticn reveal ng tbe retar-e

of the c ty in the 1e
r s a c'1 an

tate De-

The Office of the

1 JO

un pec1al1z d

riva te ho... , yar

s m and complot

l v_n

an

grocery

th

sc ool

1
feels respo:

ible even though 1t does not £inis~ the student

in its curriculum.
:final. delimitation may be seen in the tact that the
enti e high sahool science program inclu es only General

Sei~nc~, Bio ogy,

ana.

Chemistry for era.des nine, ten, and

t1 elve respeet vely.

, copt for the words ,&.encral.

uam,

the t

mns

ei nee,- ~ro'Oosa and pro-

embodied 1n th1-s prob1

ing and may be given a general connotation.

Ero os-e means to suggest

1ties tor teaehing General

oo.n-

have no unusual

For this work

ldated but scie tific potential.-

ience 1n a specifie loeale.

ll!Q~

gram sugg 3ts a plan or proo ure ror teaehing General Sc!onc
in the Booker T. Washington High School

,,..

General Science in

this • o:r--k refers to a specific course wh eh is taught inde-

pan ently or other courses, but wh ch 1s

co bination of phy -

ics, biology, and ohe- stry not- as a.: series or sh rt and inde-

pendent eourses,.

but as they contribµta to a unif'i

<!ottrso

of instruct on in the practical prob1ems ·of the. ·pil ' s _ife.
It is founded on the progressive offering or ·e1ementary s~1enccs,
and is the develo .iment of' these expe?"ienees toward :f'

thor de-

volo , ·Emt and addit·-Ollal growth of the pupils.

For further cl

ity tho writer

hypothesis and body of this
n . . coss

to insure the opt

abilities _o f

art.

efines w.or s used in the

Beeds inclUdes eve. thing

um devel.-0 _. ent of th

pupil - intelloctual., physic

potential

, t10ral, emotional~

8

and social - both in relation to his pre.s ent interests,

abilities and level

or

acbiev ent, and in relation to the

pro able future demands o-f the 1.nd.ividual and of society •1

Interests connotes a subjective-objective attitud, con-

cern, or condition involving a percept or an idea in attention, and a combination of intellectual and feeling conscio sIt may be temporary or pe

nes s.

ont based on natlve euri-

osity and conditioned by exper.ience. 2
Scientifio ~ttitµd

1s the mental readiness to seueh

for tru~h without prejudice, to aha.nge opinion on the basis
o~ ne 1 evidence, to seek cause-and-e:f:fect relationship t and

to discriminate between tact and theory.3

0114 analyzes the

scientific attitude to include the :f'ollo ing habits. (1)
naccruracy in al.l operations including calculat-1.ons, obs rvation, and report" .

The dominating urge of all se ence is to-

nrds truth and that is not to be ~cone1led vith 1na c
(2)

11

InteJ_lectual hon sty".

aey.

is habit goes be ond the little

measure of accuracy that it includes to submerging of personal
bias and prejudice, and to the acknowle' gment of
l
2

Carter V. Goode, Dictionan; ,of

12!g., p. 223.

ong wen

ncatiq_n,. p. 271.

9
proved

t

o.

(3) uopen

aecept n-

•

volves

as f"in 1 end ultimate.

looking for natural cau~es."

willingness

m-i- llingness t

t ets and

d ta

eept a. solutio

indedness 1

It is a conviction o unie:f'feet, and it

does away nth unnatural phenomenal cans

(5)

habi·c of

(4) rtTh

versal opera ~ion of the 1.aw of cause

stitions a.re founded .

"The hab1v

hich super~

on

suspended judg-

O.L

me tn involves the habit of qualifying eonclusio
in aecordanc
courages j

1th facts available and miss
ping to u

ounded conclusio,

•

•
(6)

habit o-r critie.:st11r suggests the ability and
to oxamme one olf,. and to look

plan tion,

natural

xpe,r1enaes of th

cCtir-rence

in

s confirming General
children.

dr ;wn

It disu

llin noss

t proposed r me 1 s, e -

Chapter IV su 8ests the sc1 ntific

est approncl1 tov

ac-

questionable
et od as the ne

eienc

the

For this work the wri tor

subscribes to Childs t1 definition of scientifie method .
UTlJ.e intell otua.l. comtlail~-..Lt

o

seientif1c- method 1s to learn to think
1n te ~ of things .o be done - of: aets
to be performed ... a.swell aP vha.t we
anticipate 1111 happen ~ a result 01"
that which we do. Indeed the heart
of seient1~ic method is the hypothesis,
and to be acceptable
hypothesis must
et the bas
tes s: it must de.Ii e
l

John L. Chj.lds, s-, e io ality or Science and the
Values of' Demoeracy-u, Science Eduoatign XXXIII No . 4
(1

9) 265.

-

1.0

o.n

et to be perfo
under def'
t
and s_ coific cond t ons, and it must

so describe a result or s1tu~tion
that • 1 come t pass, when
ct
dosoribad is actually aar iod out.

order to ea 1 a chi ld sc1entif'iaal.ly, re have to teac_ h
to think
1

te

~

of def

ite overt acts t

w 1 def'ine, rei'in ,- test,_ rocon-

t

n •J.: uct, and val11ata through u lie
means that u: eh he asse-.rtn 1.s tho case."

t tho science t aehing

This study thon sugg sts

t B oker T. TaEi' ington

m.

h Sebo 1 at C

oe, Tex s is

not conf'·rmed within the needs and inteeests of the high
s

t i t does not motivate scienti-

ool students, and

fie queries nor optimum environmental adjustments and
deve opm.ents

1

1th n . Vie~ .. to chan<1es

hen the need ·a 1ses .

Thus, the hypothesis evolves to suggest an approach
eh inb the scientifio method to a proposed General Sci-

ence program at

t10

ninth

te needs and intorosts

or

Booker- T. fashington High

rade level
tho

se

sed on the

gh school pu ils in

oo, in Conroe, Ta

s.

The

presumption is th:lt proper methods of ins ruction can create a scientific attitude tha~ promot s environmental ad-

justments and developments; and a diser

a t ~ power

reflective 1n other •instrt..1ctionnl courses in and out of
sehool.

Authoritative data. sh, th t the c

of all students in Conroo divido to sh

rcontage of college

ly.

osite needs

a small and large

potentials respective-

11

CE.APT IB II
EVIEW OF LITE ~TURE

eept for work done in the field

or

sc~enoa toward

revolutionizing the approach to a scientific one by in-

dividuals and stat-a departm0nts, and showing that the very
nature of science reveals potentials subject to d ~ c
controls influential in the i1ves of people and therefore
requires constant read ptation of subject matter, methods
and devices to meet the needs
sueh stu ies

s are

or

people, and except for

eferrcd to in Chapter III, The

History of Science Educntion there exists no related
study.

Thee studies all recognize and acknowledge a dominating influence of science on life, but hoi the var ous ele-

ments of science shnll be included and taught tom et the
needs and interests o:f high school youth have engineered

the several studies.

Instruction in Science¼ an outgro1th o~ a cooperative
effort by the membership of the 1 orth Centr

Association

of Colleges and Secondary Schools in 1928 is an effort to

determine America•s standing ins eond
study was initi ted
Unit

the belief,

0

education.

th t the people

This

or

the

Stat s are now getting a new· conception of education.
1

Wilbur L. B auohamp, Instruction in Science,

p. 1-63.

12

They are co

ng to loo~ upon education as a preparation

for citizenship and for
m noy retu n rro

it.

a

y life rather than fr

They are loo

the

g u,on the high

schoo1 as a place f'ox- t-eir bys and girls to profit
at

hen they are not yet acceptable to 1ndustry. 01

p rio

With the inadequate fund prov dad, th
its stud
t

to cover, 'those thins

econdary education, that

curriculum, includ

committee reduced

hieh perta ned strictly

s, its or an z tion; its

some of the

ore fundamental su

jects, and particularly those subjects on which a comparison could ba made bet'.reen the present and

ar .1 r periods ••• ! 2

Thus, the evolving Instructions 1n Science summarizes
this survey of instruction 1n soienee.
carefully anal z d ava1labl

cours

and vi ited a considerable n

b r

himself mor

lbur L. Bea cha!!lp3

of ·stu y

or

at rials,

schools to acqu int

in detail with the practic sand proce ures

in schools jud ed to be outstanding in tho science work.
The investigator found that
risen.

Che istry instruction had bo n alt~r d to bring

t e subject
1

tter to actual life oond1t ons, and the

Beauchamp, .211• _ill. ·p. v.

2 Ibid. · • vi.

3

.neral science cour es had

Ibid. pp. 1-63.
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im ortant position of science as as bjeet of stu~y in

the schoo1s

u t f

an e.tended trea

en ent, and ta h ng proc
.i ndic· te that, in
based

The

t

pon an

ra s

the qu st on

d c te
in teach

f

ev sion

g science.
r.

en plac

r

A gr

t r em ha 13 on th

nt is ob erv

in th m re r c nt c

"th

P ses under the s

t ri

subtop cs

as or concepts.

or

or d -

develo

ent.

nvir n-

rses.

A wide-

mat rials suppl1 d by n
nt bul

in all sc ence cla zes.

t

the or-

eal meth

thod

gazin s, an

or

teac 1ng and

int rpretat1 n of

er d for oral rec tat~on

tion

a basis for

fro

o • the to

u3e of illustr t

cxte

a

mothods to bee ployed

eArta.in major i

to ic to the probl

abl

tis a visable

in terms of top cs an

n

s d

to s rv

s 1ft has oc

v lo

rv

of education.

courses or study

f enstin

son as to th

to or an zat on aroun

pap rs,

are not

u gestic,. given in the courses of stu y

rate n

A shi~t hast

stud

ot

bsorvat on of cla s oo

ga.nizat on of cours

spr a

hether or

evidence is obtain

iff rent

or

equate and clear-cut t.eo

sueh r v s1on.
the

The data present d

en ral, the courses

r eee· in the

unt 1 mor

ures.

nt of its aims,

1

s to s rv

tins was also ob-

The use of the crlas roo
s

n

uso or the

ervision o

s-

eplao

to a con-

rod for study pur-

the tac er.

as stu

guid

The introduc1

pparently
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The more re.cent courses of s,tudy include

widespread.

a much great~r number and variety of suggestions for teaching than the older courses.

The laboratory wor · in the

s ecialized sciences has, 1n the past, often bee
from the

which s oul

scienc.

ver before.

broug t a

b

The tr n s do,
act c

from the do inant
ro ... es and

OVl:)mOn

ut in th

te the

teaching of

11 result in

which

hich, as al eady st te, should b

of inst

or

o ev.r, "1solose th v riations

caref'ul cons1d ration by tho~
p

This list

pTactic s does not neo~ssarily 1ndi

novatin
chan

ore attention 1s being

ork in the te~tb o.

iven to visual aids than

divorced

ertakin

•ho

ction in sci nee

g von

t the

the

econdary

school 1 V·l•"l

the

ucation2

-'icienoe in

pp ared

s lt of a c onv_ct on that colle

teach rs

r1ere

ere int r sted 1n curricular chang

site

institutions.

of stat

1

s stucy br ng

ants from repre~entat ve

sc ence courses for the c
devote his
1
2

8 as

1
V

ry-

occurr .gin

tog th r a set

nst tutions describing

nt who does not intend to

ife to ~eience or to a rel~ted ooeupat1on.

Beauchamp, ,sm ..

.£!!.,

p. 6 •

E rl J • •.fcG a.th, Soienee in General , u~ tion
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It presents deta·1ed information about a ride variety
o:t such courses to et~er Tith discu.ssions

so hie princ

wh c

les

1

th y rest.

or

the philo-

TJ:t..is study is

further des i n d to report the pro ress alr ad
overcoming di£ficult1ss i

c~tion 1:

sc ence

g to reconsider the a

ow begi

for the thousands of "'t

gher eduction

of'

ent:1 rho do not

1 h tog in encu h knowl dge to

d

1 ns as

The s u 1

it.a

the

s ow

t f

t

cee sty of or aniz~n

deman

enera.

education, an~

offe ed ~~as qu nt
0

ent 1 s high
quen i l on tho

chool

.

legs

C

epar to

h s

(I

st, o

o.! org

ea iz tion ma

t

rs s

dos recognize

n the ninth

zation,. and to

rua-

Thus, t er vision

tonth grade.)

us to th
mot

meet the

sos th; t wore se-

co

all 1 rev s on

1 p.rat ve, and

rea-

tru t

s1s 0£ his 1nte ~sts.

oloft'..r 1r. th

s h.av

11 courses sho ld
-1 b s s .row_ng out of th.

depending on the
f

co~le

1

~cience t

the Tixat on of G.n r 1 Sci nee f

ion

nt.llig nt

1 s.

liz d the

of"

aka

li s the analo y of this

Here

citiz ✓ns.

stu.r y to that oft

b

beco e

ish

fie 1, but

speci

c

!'e

t1ons for the ~an.fit of those f eulti sonly

n ti

w

ma e 1n

igh school sciences
~

Science

u y.

-

General

r p rallel may b ~ seen in Science Teach rs

16
Qpaectives ~ Attitudes Tow d Using .....,;;..o__......,.1-'tY._ Resources. 1
It 1s a

Schools

tudy of fifteen ,aryland legro Secon

designed to investigate science teachers• obj ct1ves and
attitudes tow rd using co..-........ity resoure sand data 1n
teaching.

The stu y was launche

on the b lief that science

t ach rs would be dir ct~ to self-evaluation and improv d

teaching pract1c s, and further that the st te of
and

aryland

organ State College officials iould be aided 1n chart-

ing new directions

science ed cati n.

The study re-

veale

that high school se1enc

teachers n eded to concen-

trate

ore fully on the import

ca of th

ment; that learning situations arc
in p rsonal and co

creas ngl

na1 purposes

centered

ity problems; that biologic 1 and

physical resources of the community have
funct

physical environ-

e

used 1n

providing the kins of learning and

experience th t conver e int

such areas

act!-

v ty ash alth, safety, citizenship, de ocr t c living,
ocial adjustmentt

ersonality and good taste; that needs

for teacher competence develope

in functional areas of

science, non-science areas, scientific
solving, use of co

thod of problem

unity resources, adult education

1
Th .mas P. Fr ser , "Science T achers Objectives and
AttitudeG To
ds Using COlmlmnity esourcesu, Science
ucation XXXIII o. 5 (194) 350-60.
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extra class activities and int
and tha. t the areas 1n

cu tural relat i nships,

science te chers nee

hi

broad

understandin s are human growth and development, and secondary education (incl ding the pl ce of science 1n its
p ogram).

dy b co es valuable to

Finally the ..,.

or an

State College in redesigning its curriculwn to provide
unif1
0

to

and bro

eet th

tac e

run

bnc

for all stud nts because

n eds of tod y •s co plex ocioty, science
de range

ne

or

owledge and ab oad b

The relations
ie~ 1n h s pro os

p of Victor H.

scientific

oll's2 curr nt stu y

eth

ch all sciences

tot

rocure a scientific m d , his proposed science

curr cu um th t det r ine
the

function
e sur
ob3act1v

hat sciences

ives of young people, and

ent for ach evement 1n sci nee
t stin

==:.::...

of

eth

.Qt. F ftv- Six

ill actually
1
th

proposed
p

r

rr d

•

a--=-~..;;:; ........................e...n...t=s .2f 1b.! Ob;\octivos

===:::.- ---== .,...__,....,.._ ....n
1

C -

uc tion. 111

of g ner

and to

roun

1nnesot

_,;:;..i;;..;.;;;.;=:.::..:.:-...:;

chools 3 r veals th t

p11ng

cience

raser, .QR• cit., p. 360.

2

3

K nneth •
d rson "S
ary of the
1 t1ve
ch v ents o~ the bjectlv s of S conda
School Science
n a
p
ve Sampl n or =1rt1-s1x innesota School
Science-==-==.:..::~
II
o. 5 (1949) 3 3-3 8.

1

'
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instruction in the

innesot

,-as in need of improvement.

high sohools in 1946-4?
This study resulted in sug-

g stions by teachers that co11eges and universities di-

rectl y ent

stod

it

the preparation of science teachers

be seriously concerned.

This study did not

nclu e all sciences.

It

d

for its pu~pose to desc ibe the cu~rent p actices 1n the
teaching of scien~es, the teachers 1n t rms of preparation, experience, teaching load, te chin
and professional a ctivities; to dete
cont ibutions of' f ctu 1 infor

objectives,

ine the re ative

tion, understanding

or

pr nciplest sc-1enti:f'1c attitudes and intell1g nee t

the

understanding o:r the scient1:r1c method, to determine wh1
pup l factor or factors in the pu ils' ba.c ground contributed to the aeuevement
struction, and to dete

or

t..~e objectives of science in-

ine which t acher f ctors, or

factors in tho teach ng situation contribute to the achievement of the objectives in science instruction.
The study results sho ed a lac
the teacher in the sciences, th

o.nd .•anuals, the lac
t fie

ve o

~

of prepar tion of

d pendence on textboo s

of understand

ethod 1n science, the lac
th und rnt~ing

or

gas regards the sciof proeedures for de-

r __neiples and aequ sition

of scientific attitudes, the lack

or

differentiation 1n

t r s of currieulur material, and the lack of professional! m.
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San Francisco Sate College initiated a revision ot
its curriculum and science department on the high school
science experiences of ;06 non-science curricula students
in a stu y by

qu ntly included in th

survey were Che 1st

and G neral Science 1n th
believes t

t Gen ral

the 506 students
been

pos

The sciences most fro-

tanley i. Morse.

o

_ named.

eport1ng o

to General

The 1nv stig tor
an

of

y high school sci noes had

cie ce as

This study indio te

e~" of biologica

bro a

iolog,

cienco f 11 t 1 d bee use

grade and ther ~fore did not ·nclu
survey.

,

r __y

s tho seventh

it 1n the hi h school

t studies in the two

t

~c! nc

c1 nee had

and phy 1c

the 506 stu-

b no itted f~o

approxima ely 01e third o

dents.

the theory { analagous to the writer's

Therefor

study) evol '.

t11at any coll g

out the tot 1 exp riane

program designed to ~ound

f tho students shoul

include

both science a es.
The adequacy of the

as

oientific met od of in truction

s~gge tiva a pro ch to

ing General Science wean-

ing ul by ot1\t ting sc1ent1f:!.o thinking is
d s

oal by the Blai

ble

do a more

and Goodson study. 2

In 1938

l

Stanl

n

S

•

orse, l'Hig

School Sc $nee

xporienc s

e Currie la Colle Students 11 , Sc enc
o. 2 ( 195) 117-26.

2

Gl nn M. Blair and Max

Sc ont1fic Thin! 1n

XLVII No. 11 (1939

• Goodson, "Dev lop ent

Through Genero.l Science", School

695-701.

or

evie~
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these two men made a

tudy to see if General Seienc

would automatioally teach scientific thinking or if special e fort of deliberate attempt toward developing
scientific thinking were neoess¥ry.
The

oll test vas th

inst

.ant used in this study.

Three groups of n nth grade children were used - one
grou

ta ing Gen

al Science where the teachers ma.de s~e-

cial effort to teach scientific thinking - one group taking General scienc wh re tho teachers made no special
effort to teach scientific thinking -

done group

or

,~on-sci nee ch· 1dr n.
fha te..,·t series showed that the specially taught

ch ldren in Gener 1
sc

ntific th. nkin

taught
I+.

cience where the te cher 1 s aim was
show d a gain of 7.3; the childr n

1th no emphasis on scientific th

gain,

d th

ing made a

non-science ehildr n sh wed a 4.8 gain.

This study sees to indicate th t studying General
Science

111 not in and of 1tmelf make a unique contri-

but on to the development o_ soienti ic attitude on the
part

or

ninth g~ de pp

scient1f1
sc·enc

s; that marked improvement in

thinking 1s s~Ctlr

course

however through the G neral

hen special attention is direct

obtaining this outoo~e, and fu.rth r that open-minded
thin' n fro

caus -to-eff ct i

not; 1

s deriv. ble

I

from a cours

lab led General Science but tha

such results

21
are secured only when the G neral Science course providos
s ecif ie opportuni ties for training in thinking of this
type.
These revi ,s

o not portend all 1nclu iv

the. 1o represent some or the
related.

ess, but

ost nearly and curr ntly

22

CHAPTER III
RISTO

0
IN ~ =J--IC l $CHO LS

Material for this chapter was secured
rrom l:1¢ern Science Teaching. 1

the fact t

ficanee . only
of scienc

- ucati

sh

s

t re

e ·ng th

s here in the

ana.

ode

efinitely the

tion of the

ino

ivers1fied

and

the advent

sc ool organization,

1m ortance of se1anee

school curricul.

evelop ent

ore clearly and

schoo1 curricula to a

nar

1

in

This chapter _inds s1 ni-

e phasis placed on science in th d
e

the

the writer's

er!pective high

•

or 1 education in

erica began about 1635'

the founding of the first Latin gra-

r school .

t

These

schools were established as college pre ar tory schools
for bo s contemplating professions~ but the
o t b cause

times.
ngs

or

their failur

ecord giv s no
n tho

Latin grQ,l,oM.i4C.I..L

Publ1o

to meet the needs 0£ the

p arance of any science offerchools.

as begnn replacing these schools a out

175 and by 1850 were the dominant sacon
The acado 1es

and

irls

soon died

er designed t

et the ne ds of the boys

ho were not going to college.

much ore practical eurrieu.l

ry school type .

•

er

, ch offered a

science education

l

Heiss, _£! ~ . , .s;m. cit. pp. 4-12.
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began by ay of natural philosophy, a forerunner of physics.
The free public high school grew out of" the

cademy

and included a curriculum of se1ence influenced by those

in th

academies.

or na

o t pa.rt,

These consisted for the

al phi1oso!)hy, natur

hi tory, a.ult oh

istry.

,ach of these sciences was 1n the curr1cill.um o:f the first
erican h1g

school founded in Boot n 1n 1 21.

Ta tura1 philoso hy had 1 ts b

d was brou ht to

scho J.
curri

fro

earth sc-ienoe.

there

as

th

!t consintod of

of

field

Th. treatment

hystcs, a tronomy,

as largely

1 ttle or no l boratory

textboo s were inductive 1n th ir me
intro need with a problem, which w

opean

in the

included 1n the

rica an

la of the earliest academies.

mat rials select
an

inning

or •

od.

not

8"Cr1ptive
.fan

of the

A topic

as

xplain d.

The

topic u ually n ed with a st..at •ent or a pr1ne1,1e.
So e of the early te .. tboo s

ent 1shrough a

y as forty

ad t1ons.

Cb

our icul

is try

as offe ed as an electi"I

of the

bject 1n the

lish High Seh ol in Boston 1n 1821.

Generally ehe istr

had .av ry uncertain place

ular off rings.

Thus, s

e high

«c

other did not.

Little or no laboratory wor.

1001s

n eurri -

t wh ile
was done

by stude~ts prior to 1860 since many schoo1s had diffi-

culty in getting ap aratus and che

ca.ls.

Botany and zoology comprised the natural history

24
eourse offered in the early aeadem_ s bUt there was no
ntegration

or

biology course

facts.

these as ,e have now
Tho emphasis

in the high school

as on the learning of

Cor-siderable attention ,as given to the physiology
of plants a..ll"" animals.

and morpholo

appraiaal of the science educat on 0£ the first
fifty years of the high school movement

ould s em to

ndicatc that the eoursas were taught prima ily tort air
practical and info mationa1 values.

Thore was

ittle or

no laboratory or d 11:onstration wor.1:t , and great e" phas1s

was placed on the memorization of factual m t.ri l.
co

were

ses ,ere popula

and. we~e tr.l e

ct going to college.

books w r

by

as by l ctur

offered in high school.

sciences

text-

ost of the te ehing

and r citation methods.

Betw·een 1872 and 1900 colleg8s 1
stip lat1n

ny stude·1ts who

Although some of th

:tnduct1tre in develop ent,

The

acceptance

lueno

Har ard too - the 1 ·a

or

the sciences
in 1872 by

physics and other high school

ceeptab1e fo:- college ent anee, and later stand-

ardizing a list of f l"ty-six acoeptablo axperi ants in

p~ysicG Tor college entrance.

school science

Thus, o£ferings in high

av1tated toward college req irements.

The colleges fu ther conditioned and l:t.Jnite · the high
school science offerin s by preparint their cour es of
study on the basis or colleg

r quirements for entrance,

and consequently every student took the required courses

for college prep- ation whether h
collage or not.

Many

planned going to

of the high school textbooks became

simplified and more condensed college courses having no
value beyond that of eollege entrance.
The college continued to
conditionin
thr011g

xert its

nflucnoe in

the hi h school science curricula do

or

this cen ry.

Comm~ttee of Ten, e

the Nation l

thee rly years

due t1on sso~i-

tion in their 1893, 99, an•"' 96 reports on college entrance
requirements 1n~tiat d a

ovement tow rd stand rdizat1on

which culminated in the organization o
trance Board .

-

Prior to thee reports high schools had
cour~ s 1n many sciences such as

been offering short te

.h sics, chemistry, astrono
and physiology.

the College

This Co-

, geology, bot
ttee on

ollege

y, zoolo y
I

trance e-

quir ments condemn d the practice of short courses and
recommended full year courses in fewer sciences.

Thus,

the first atte pted standardiz~d science sequence for high

schools came about.

The courses proposed were& First

year - physical geography; Second year - biology; Third
year - physics, and Fourth year - chemistry.
Tw1ss 1 sums up the etfects of the period of college
domination of high sohool science as follows,
1

o. R. Twiss, Princinl~s or Science Teaching, P• 188.
fho I, R. rlunKs Llorary
Prairie Vie• A. & ¥. Cell...

~ieV~•• '.IIIU
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nAs far as science is concerned
the results have been both ood and
'ba • .Among the good rs lts are
the establishment of the principles
{l) that high oho 1 teachers should
have adequate college training for
their ·ork ( 2) that la oratory
work, t1e1! e oursions, and some
referonc boo... ork should e car-.
ried on in connection with each of
the sciences, () that nch ols should
be ad quately equipped with laboratories, appcratus, and librar1es for
such rork, (~) that double 1 boratory period ah .
be prov1 ed in
the time schedules for the labornto
oxero ses, ( 5'l that labo+-at -ry
· notes should be systematically enter d in st 1 t ble books by th ~tudents 7 (6) that up1ls ~hould be
tau ht not mer ly to
ize but
to think. Among the bad results have
been (1) the tend-ney to cast all instruoti~n in one old in the attempts

to eet the spec fie t1 ns of s lab1
and exaI:1inations (2) over-emphasis on
the n s ..mil t1on of subject matt r
and the consequent undervaluation of
the scientific etho of tu.dy by
means of which the subject mat!er of
saienee is
st e u.ro, an (3)
worst o1' all discouragement of 1n1~
t1~tive o ~hep- rt of chool teaehors and administrators becausa or
the bur ns me am ttnts of subj et
ma.ttor that were ea.lled i'or b these
authoritat1Vf s~ lab1 .n

R d ustments became v1d nt bet en 19 0-19
Th

col ege d etated _

th ir ina cquacri

h school curr1c,1la. cl arly proved

to meet the naeds of youn

hi h school population wa
different ty

o.
The

incr as d and the demand for a

of enrr1culum was

school moVefllOnt was begun.

peo le.

vident.

3un1.or high
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itost pertinent to the development o

this

ever 1s the change in science offerings that
tant to the r organization

or

ork howas oonoomi-

the school plans.

About

this time in an attempt tom et both the needs of the
changed high school population is the significant intro-

duction of gen ral science to replace physical geogra by
as the f1 st year subject of the four year science sequene.

Th1s change came about

an attempt to

tho need of a ter inal eourse 1n scienc
not go1ng to oolleg

oours

eet

for stu ents

and also to provide an e ploratory

for thG later specialized scieno s.
In

ome of the ne

junior high schools th science

offerings were ushed down into the seventh and eighth
gra es.

..is had the effect of increasing the opportuni-

ties for science experience over a longer period of

In the course general sc nee largely replaced

schooling.

h s cal geogra hy.
The trend to ard change, to meet
new r de

ore ad~ uately the

ds on the high school, move

accel rated by the reports or tho Co

slowly, but was

ssion on the Reor-

ganization of S conda.ey Education of the N t1onal Education
As ociat!on.

A sub-co

itte

of this co

ission gave the

first report dealing e~olusively 1th the teaching of science 1n the secondary school, an
landmarks 1n seienee teaching 1n

constitutes one of th
erican

schools.

This report gave impetus to an emerging so enee
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sequence in the high school and pointed science 1nstruction toward larger soeial goals than had been t
v·ously.

e pr -

The report showed further how science instruc-

tion could oontributo to the cardinal pr1nc·p1os of
secondary edueation.

Tho Jfhirty...

st Yearboo

ot the National Society for

the Study of~ ueation advocated fo~ tha fi~st tim a

twelve year sequence beg m1ing in the elementazay sc ool
and extending thro gh the high school.

It also aai>..)C\Lted

that science :tnstl"Uction on all school levels be organized
around certain broad concepts or generalizations.

In 1938 the Commission on Secondary School curriculum
of the Progt-e$siv

Education Association issued a report,

"Science in General

ueat on" which advocated that high

school science be taught arou.~d broad areas of living

such as (1) personal living, (2)

mediate personal-social

relat onships, (3) social-civic relationships, (4) economic

relationships, (5) the dispositton and ability to use reflective thinking 1n tho

olution of p~oblem.

The Hat onal Committee on Soienee Teaching or the
Department of Science

or

the Nation.al

after a three yoar study issue

ucation

ssooiat1on,

a series of reports in 1942.

No of thase reports had to do witb. the changed emphasis
on the t~aching of Science 1n Ame~ica.

These reports vcre

Science Teacbing for Better Li~ing and ~~dire~ti~g §cienge
Teachipg

in the Light

.Q!

Personal oetal ,le~d~.

These
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ruports bore tre a dous

~

gnifica.1100 because they wore

.red by seie ce t a.c1ors.

pr

e po nt of view

t e

They dvocate

s of' th

somciha.t

Prog essiv

, cation

~ssociation m ntioned lra y bu.t er ps they might
vo gone further in ugg stL11g that pupils havo science

n ads in such areas

or

livj.ng as

e-ety, conservation,

health, and vocation.

The at1ontu Society for the Study ot
lished it Forty-Sixth Yearboo .. entitl d

ericon School

t on in

porta..~

or

ai 1ng the

,t

cation pub"Sei nee

in 1947 and strosse

th

uca1m-

science tnu ht tor its tunetional vnlue in
justment

or

individuals.

It urg d suppo t

of the inclination or tend-ney to off r physic 1 ~oience
in the high school for th se pupils not going f'mrt
the study of science.

r 1n
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CHA.Pt

IV

SUGGESTED METI DS ADAPT BLE TO 'rHE

SCIENTIFIC PP OCH
This oh.apter is designed to suggest methods and techniques of te~ching that are specific· lly adaptable to the
following

roposed, or an

science progr . , and susceptable

to a preach by way of the scientific mat od.
"Sc1eno is quite as
ch a ethod as it is s bject
mattern, 1 and the feeling has been g owing that the im-

portant outcomes of scien~e stud a a training values r th-

er than factual 1ntorma.ti n.
There 1s no one best mothod ap~rt fro~ the p rson doing it, tho material with hieh it is done, the p rson to
iho

it is

on , an

one. 2

the con 1t ons und r w· ich it is

Thus, all expei-1 ontal evaluation of r.iethod involving the
human element is nee ssari y

nconclus ve and should be

in gener l to~ms as is tt"Ue in this given situation.

the sciontit"ic attitude and the scientific

eth

~et

re oon-

t to the 1nd1vidu 1 in meeting his
life problems than the me ory or tacts. 3

siderec

or

import

l

.
Elliot R. Downing "The •le ants and Safeguards of
Soientif'ic Think
", scientific Mont I ----1 o. 3 (1928)
231-1+-3 "
2

3

Noll,~• cit., p. 43.

Victor H. ;011 ,_ u bout Integrat on in Science?"
School SC18nce an Mathematics XLI Mo. 3 (1941) 242.
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The teacher must formulate a philosophy of teaching
and orea te :methods to suit his own condit:tons and needs , 1

but he 111Ust guard against the fixation and rigidity of
his philoso hy and

ethod

lse it beco es unscientific.

They sho ld be :flexible, adaptable, and developing in na...

ture to the conditions and faotors of' social change.
oblems ccnfront ng boys an

girls

pl x and certair..1.y 1n this local

ver

The

here are oom-

of ~tudy

here they are

bet, eon stand rds of 1d-list1e virtues and the im-

to

ora.11 ty often contingent with

SQ:

mill living;

here a

sense of the beautiful and yearning for the cultures

or

civilization are th arted with tho cheap, gaudy, and selfish;

here pnrental guidaneo in the interpretation of the

physical phenOtDena o:f life and earth is the public school

t acher•s task, and where certain las

or

nature are taboo

for parental and public discms('!ion with tho C-ild.

Yet

this same child experiences and sntisfies his queries unscient1f1cal.ly and often u.nreliably - just to mention a
fe

1

of his pl'oblems .

He1ss 2 says tis complexity is true not only because
the forces bringing about social and economic ehanges are

oo ,lex but also b cause i.~dividuals differ in hereditary
1

Heiss , .QI!• c!,~., p. 14.

2

Heiss,

Q.J2•

eit. , p. 15.
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background - emotional putte
ment.

s , needs o.nd sensory equip-

This moans that many diffe~ent types o. behavior

will result from a group of bo sand girls demand
justment f o

gad-

the same situation.

The writer su gests t

se:1 nt1f1c a~proach as the

near t toward helping student adju t to the situations
coni"r nt1ng the.
ing the broa

This ofcou.rse :f'urth r sug ests study-

pictu e of their pros nt day life ands e-

1n~ the larger aspects from

hich their proble s arise.
ccord1ng to the Fort -Sixth Y ar ook1 ·a..~ individual

cannot a pree1nte th

importanee and th many contributions

of science unless he has ao e und
ronment and the 1ay seianc
1

an h_s

stan ing of his envi-

atfects bot 1 the envir nment

life situations.
Dr. Smith2 predicts that unless the soionce curric-

ul

O\'ffi

is made more app aling to the nor

1 pupil

d more

functional in daily 11v:tng, not only will the school sci-

ence progra.~ suffer bu.t iVentually tecbnologioal civili•
zati n itself

111

ay the penalty for the inability of

educators tom et the challeng

of scientific progress .

The real instructional proble

Smith3 says then is to

1

Nelson D. Henry, :,rbe Fortz-,Sixtb. Yearbool:';, P• 178.
2

Victor c. Smith, "Making the Secondary Science
Program Funotionu, Second r:y
uoation, XII no.? (194,) 6.
3 ~

-
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select th

crucial, ftmct~ona.1

situation, an

to teach it

torial n9eded
scientif·cally

tensively

ell.
The scientific

ethod 1.11 this c

us. or laborato .. 1nst~ct1on and e
1 .. g situation of

pa

1 r to

~

to

t

the
r

u e~t that unl s

tote

there
, th

P.

there y

. en ivo on ,

rit r o nten s
expanse of learning.

demonst ation
1
2

y

sen

effec

ot sc e tific la

or. .

t is ab111

cer-

c-s t to

t

ta hn1 u s.
1t

r•s oint Of
or

e

tech r

j

0112

V 8\

st fiable r ason
ust

a de onstr tton if 1

he e

at th

ethods

ealit

ach r•s ace

Thou h contra

t th

ost of the

on,

as an in is

so ence

ly ) but a

demo str tions a

an g neral z ton.
n

.further

1

to

t ve et o sot
ru.

ory

I

is

uita le

t

o"

r gui e.

ci nc

ce u on the · labo

i

1pment

a scienoo 1

not n c ssaril

i .pli

then sugge ts the

.;.I

ffect

s wel

~s

perr ther

1. ent.

t no ac ~ic s ould

be

ade

further j stificat1on for
the

r ormane

of a di_f cult
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or dangerous experiment and ox.pecially v1th inexperienced
pupils . 1 'lbenever there is an experi ent that cannot be

performe

individually ith1n one class period, the teach-

er may resort to demonstration.

or

reverse sense

,bat bas been st ted

sug est that individual laboratory exper
def rred to simple, short an
Ho

ver this does not

e.pariments for

less e

se

to

entation

ens1vQ

y be

xperiments.

an throu hot the course, but that

ndiv dual p rrormanea should be selected

that can be successfully perfo

ed by

11 the pupils.

!o facilitate tho laboratory m thod pupils should be
required to submit brief but carefu.11
writt n roports of a peruients.
to aettl

ola

and aceur tely

though no study oan

th best method for reporti:n laboratory
11 a ree that, "the important element

experillents, they

is not by hat :tnetho
ell it 1~ recorded

th · experiment is recorded but ho
by

hatever

eth

1s used." 2

Pupils should further bo required to mak

analytic

simple,

ra ings rather than representative ones.

Prob-

ably the chief, 11" not only justification for laborntory

dra 1n sis to c arify and fix 1n the
thins
l

med or to b

earn d.

Noll,~• ci~. P• 4?.

2

......,;;:i....
d. , p.

5

inds of pupi

th

The analyt c drawings

.. primarily -to sho

1

structure and :tu.notion without ref ..

eronce to artistic of£act or pictorial dota.

hile the

representative d.nving e phanizes the artistic effect

perhaps at the expanse of soient1~1c accuracy.
In an exp~r ..ent eon~ucto

found t
emo

t rep a~ ntativo dr~
but may

SOI

:tn Gen ral
ng not onl

eti.•es il t rfere

anal tic dr

diroets

it

r1

1

It causes

1th 1t.

co yikts in-

it 1 ishes int

th other hand

ing

c

fails to aid

bad ha its of un- ytio study; 1t prod ca
tead of scientist, an

ci

sts.

t

ds

The

tion

d

ex-

ttention to he es ential ·f

periment.
Other

an

e

vail bl

sentattv dra,.inl?C,

that tho l ttcr

or

e _ rimental evidenco on analytic

t .e involv: •

eldom, if

t

much

ore

~Y ba ac

1

ev d 1_ the construcd be s

n

isc y .

ethod suggest

manuals only in a. probl
necessarily

e

the use o

tic situation ..

tuning t e

pi

. c.

lcbor toy

Tis ·oes not

loose in th

ith no instruction or rith oral
l

unt

a t i t c, e rt in

·1th the . verage pupil the time co

The scientific

to

ly indicate

ti£1es the large

va

However with th f

conoo~1tant satin act ons
tion

ath r consi t

labora•

structions only.

Ayer, .Tho Ps*c.1olg~ of Drawin~ with Snecial

!!2feronce to Lgbora~ory T!achin , pp . 10?- b .
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It means that the teacher presents a variety of problems
to th class, fr

which the individual pupils select

challenging ones and the teacher and pupil together rormulate the p:roblem and the method of solution without
printed or writt n directions , mak1n • the i.n1t1at1ve rest
with the pupil instead of the teacher.

According to Nol11

the problem m thod, if properly administered, provides
Qti, lation and

otivation to the p p11, causing him to

t. 1n1 harde

to

by

an

the usual labo~ to

ore- than if he rere taught

ohieve

manual style,

This traditional

use or the manual, fol1 2 thinks re ults 1n n cook-boo· typ

of'

or,~ characterized by slavish following o:f printed di•

rections.

Hunter3 and

alter4

ong others made separate in-

vest gat1ons of met ods conducting luborato
manuals.
1
2

3

wor

rith

Both u ed manuals with oerto.in gro ps and some

lloll , s;m. ca,t . , p. 53.

.Ill!a·
G.

w.

• 53 .
Huntor, "The Oi-al Method Versus the

boratory

Manual in the Laboratory" , §~hgol Scil~nce and M§thema:ftics
No. 4 (1930 ) 429-432.

4
C.H. Walter , 0 The Indiv1dunl Laboratory Met od of
Teaching Physics When No Printed Directions are Used", School
$cience and fathematics XXII No . 1 (19 2) 29- 32.
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v

iety of tho

his o ~· 1 bo

roble

method in which th pupil :formulated
'i'

tory problem and proe dure.

Tho results 1n-

d1en t od superiority of the problem method to others.
other sugge~t1vo techn1 ue that may

id the scienti-

fic instructional method lies in the use of

orkbooks.

Yet, there has been much dif_erence of opinion as to their

actu 1 influ nco upon achievement.

.

Some te c ers are ve

entl s1a~t1c over wor boo

,

mer ly a novel or craz.

ill.ls, a number

been

o

Lla

ing aid.

hile others consider them

or

an atte pt to evaluate their us
ong the

are studi s b Br

studies

va

as a teach-

1.
ng,
Hurd2 , arid

Peter ~u and Douglass3 which indicate unan1 ously t
orl books, although they sel oms

I!l

to , may re tlt in

greater learning (U-- properly used) as

tive tests of achievement

sc1enc.

o -sured by objecThese studi s fur-

th r 1nd1cat that there is little measur ble dif
1

t

renca

Char1es A. Browning, "The Work- Sh et for High Sc col

P ysics•, Sci nee Education XVIII lo. 2 (1934) 37-41.
2

Hurd~ "The Wor boo_

--~--c=.,._.;;.:.-----. XLI.rl'.

s
LtiSt ctional
o. 10(1935) 6 8-613 .

1dHt

• • -lurd 9 uTh Textbook Versus ·J orksh ots in
Instruction" 1 ~ucational Supervision and
!' 1nistr tion
XVI
o. 12 {1931) 061-664.

3
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be

en th accomplishment 0£ class s who use wo kbooks

.d thoso who do not.

orr rs t

Thus, the ,riter

wor boo _..s as an instructioull
if and wri..en the te cher o

id on the

ad

s

e u

or

ption thtlt

t.an;cously stimulate

pupils to self activity, and top

sent a c

prehons1ve

set of p~oble s that 1_1 result 1n a ~eeling of g eater

a~co ~ls ent an

the teem iq_t,3 is worth the , hil •

does not su gest

t oft

natisfaction on the
sing

10 .

C rt inly the

bo 1 s for

pupil,
1ter

s · r "•

ching evice hn never
reasm b1e to assume tha.t tne

been doubt d for it s e

gre .ter the varf.ety

or

n e !flpressions

int a ore effective 1 .~111
others used

1s

Carl

1 aid, incl din

that grou s t ught with v1su

e

more than g oups ta ght ithout them.
isual aids mak for highet- ac

that

;u .

til1zed in _e
1
Wyman tu:1ong

n-

ounted

, slides, and films in Gener 1 S 1 nee and con-

pie u.r

o

"l po siblo

•

1:

id

0112 cro eludes

eve ent than no visu-

al aids and that e plo ing projection appa.

slides an.d fil .s s e

Finally the

to bQ the

tus such s

ost effective.

iter nnggests org

tion of materials of inst

ic8s le rned

iz tion and_ esenta-

otion . methods that eneour ge

l
•

!/ylnD.n

_so..........,,........-..i;..;;;;.;;__
t1:;.,,.on-=
2

xv¼

"Visua

ds - Of What

o. l+ (19S2) 291-296.

011, .9.12• c\t , p.

56.

orth?"
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the pupil to a max1mum of freedo

and seli'° direct on and

that permit tbe fullest possible provision for individual

d1tterenecs.

Freedom for th

pupil rests chiefly on the

development of' granter interest in the subject, wider and
more varied reading, greater originn11ty and initiative•
and increased pleasur from the study of the subject.

It ould s em to follow now that
would be th

cho·ce of' method

Her

teachor•s fist concern.

suggests that it may p obably b
accomplishes

a::d.

l

again

reodO! and pu_ l self-di cction,

tinguishing features of such popu.1
the Dalton, Morison, or Winn t
The

o so too.

ly

is

~

s

The dis-

ed plans as

Plans over the

may sug est tho solves

teacher 's selection.

ol

that if one plan

ass

others of rep~te might be expect d to

ditional one

1

ore tra-

1n the

irnt distinction lies 1h the

unit organization hare subject matt r is or nized into

meaningful wholes instead of nrt1.f'ic1al
chapters~

bitr ey

The s oond distinction lies in individualized

instruction.

This does- not man negl cting group dis-

cussions and presentations, but in the main e.'9.ch individ-

u l

pil procee sat

is own r to, and he ~ollows his

own interests 1n the study of the unit together u1th mi.ni-

equired essentials.
1

Noll, 9.J2• cit., p. 58 .

4o

Bruce, 1·

Garb r, 2 and Watkins 3 ar

all in agreement

that the unit plan as such ha9 certain a _:vantages over the

usual da.i ya s igrunent plan ru:id this superiority centers
largely

()'Ul'ld

tho fol1-o•ing three points: c"

by . tho un1 t pla.11 seam ta r tain long ,r · he t wa

than those t~ug t b

tra.d ~ t

producen better ·results
pr:tnciple

noJ.

_t

r n taught
1 arn d

1ods, tho unit plan

respect to

t

derstanding

or

and a ,plic ti _1s, tllld fin 1 y, the ·mi t plan

is best 1 ~:ed b.. pupils

It is ganer... ly

greo

ox: orimonta l ve 1n ic .... t

ro::rtrictions e.n

re

t1

t•1..,t sup or in

studies and

diroot_on to a.rd · r

re onts fro· sc_ence co· 1

ov1. g such
...

os as def-

init courses of study or toxtb o~, teacher control and
diroction, tc~ts and xami.'18.tio s, an · L~ sol!lG c ses
In pomt of ve1--i icatiot ··l oll

orna "· S. Brad bury,

J.

reports an oxpcr

PI1p11 Ini ti

t-

ks.

ent by

cow: se _· General

l

G. V. B cc, '
Attompt to Vi taliz Chot-i1
..
T ao.1ing 1n the High chool Thro
1 d F
of the
Un
s s .ruuent oc1 -ique" , Sc1e
. os. 2, 10

(193?) ~09-219; 392~403.
2

istry"
65-?3 ..

l nor G rber, 'i.: e
ojoct -1at..1od in
c: ing ChonSogoo Science and Mo.th m.tics XXII o. 1 (1922)

3

• • a in , " a Teclmiq e and Valuo
ct
Tov.c .ing ·n General cienc 11 , ~----;;;;....;;~~;:..:;;:.,;;:.;;;;;,.....;li,;.:;1.:...;;.;;.;;.:;;;::.r..

VI1 VII, and
38·1...1+22.
4

III

los. 1, 2

1011, .21!• .Q.!1., pp. 60-62.
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Science for a

low Group~.

'l"Wo classes in ninth grade Genand B w ro the subjects.

' eral Science divided in Groups
1

G oup

had

mea..t1 I. Q. of 116 and Group B

Dvornk test Oro p

Group

B fro

in er or 1omes.

came ostl

cg o chill!;:- nan

fro

au

Grou

1

On the

core of 9 .5 an G_oup

had a ~ed

B 5.

93.

rior

included

Gro p B includ

o sand Group

33

ite and 2

t

1

d 11 tegro

Chil d en.
GOU

as ta ght

a

o

t good o .cmee trainxpori _ ce, and

rour ye

ing

Gro p B as ta; ht

tho _xperi entez- w·o

s s

tr ining :.nd elven years teachin~ exp rie1ce.

·t

the same ho u- an

et.

o
I

each t acher use

h..i .., pre_erred

for oral

-!'ou.p A the first ten mi..'.!'lutos • re use
8i ,

and t

fo11 r,11n

for dist'!uss · n of t e d

assignment and t- ent
th

The classes

teach ng.

and written r ;-v

use

lar

five p riocls p r

t-~enty

inutes were

• s lesson ·•ollowed by

inutes of di_ected s~udy.
eek ,ere us d

the

Two of

or laborato , chief-

demon trr;ition.
Oro p B. ,

eipJ.

taught accordin

r (a) use a varie

to the following prin-

of to ts, (b) do a. muc· _ experi-

entation a$ possible~ (c) follow pupils' interests (d)
pu · 1s seleot an" perfor~

xperin:ents, (e) ins st on a

list of re erences for eac. topic, (f) make pupils feel
_espo.nsible for the course, and (g)

rmit e .. _... es·s !on ot
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pupil's ideas and orig nal1t

at any t1mo .

During the first two weeks pupils in Group B simply
broused , no assignments were made, end
much as they wished ..

pils did pretty

By general consent the topic (air)

was s lected to work on in the third week.

~ereafter

the general proc dure was (a) seleotion of topic, (b)
preparation of individual ref ranee 11 ts an

combining

these for class use . (c ) diseussio.n by individuals of
points of interest, ( ) p rfor 1ng experiments an
sion of results, anci {e) discussion of rel te
Pupils were

di cus-

top1cs.

noouragod to bring 1n supplem,nt.ry top-

ics and materials, a bull t

board ·a us d often, an

the children wrote ~eports of laborntory e%per1 ents in a
form which they oollectiv l
themselves.

form.

devised and whioh they scored

The t acher guided the work in an organized

Th· Powi rs ' General Science T st ,as g ven to both

groups at the en

of the f'1rst seme ter and G oup B, although

inferior at the beginning rated

median scores

or ~7

and

ost equal to Group

resp cttve y.

with

Group B had also

mrule apparatus and scrapbooks , brought 1n ori inal e;x;per iments, had made out some of their uim tests , and often conw

ducted tho class

or.

Teachers exchanged

_oups for the followings

weeks

and pupil preferences registered before and after t ·1s
c:r..ango 1nd1cated that all pttp1ls in Group B pref erred thei.r
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:freedom m thod, and only four in Group A preferred their

m thod.
Irr-r- ectiv of the metho

pre~erre

by any teacher

the triter a1vocates the ereati nor proble atic situations that enco rage solvency by induet·vo reas

fro

a ps chol~g cal approach as pro un ed by Dr. Melcho1r1
In such an appro ch he offers a

in a personal 1ntol'\rie •

~acts-lmowledge-wi

1th facts
dents ar

hioh the teacher kno s, he shoul
ed1at

ncou age

o 1

Fro

social probl

t

th r

purpose.
ossibl

en-

Th stu-

f ct about

a plioation or causes and rela•

this appl oation the students acquir

~

by application of 1mow de en-

s cure

cou.ra o

asoning to an'""

pr uoes

is om.

r the "everlasting

Understanding is

'y" 2 and

no.lly arr ved at

expertmer1t tion, and not only 1s the cyole com-

plate, but the scientific
0

thod ha~

n

p lie.

It sees unqu stionable then that the inductive

1

or

an"

sc~ up

rther r lationship of th economic and

ge.

ou

t

to

the ar a of study wit
tionsh1p~.

ginning

o -und rstand ng cycle.

eral, specific,

t

1n

' • T.
Texas for

ir

er,

Sup rv sor cf iorkshops, Univarsity

5l.

2

Dr. helchoir's phras n .

method provides bettor opportunities for teaching the
ele ents of the scientific method thm does the deductiv

"!°

In inductive teac111ng, the pupil starts w1 th

some proble~, tho answer to ·hich he does not already

th n assembles by observation or expe-r· ent

kno •

evidence which gives him a tent tive answer to th
le, or

prob-

rhaps one should say he progresses f'ro

cific to th

general.

o

In the ind etive

the s

the

-

up11

1s encouraged to make hypotheses with respect top ob ble
outcomes of

is inv stigations.

lat.ed by the ne
outcom s.

His intorest is stimu-

• to e eek his hypotheses

He is easily convince

id ntifying and isolatina oxper

o

g inst the

the necessity for

nt 1 f ctors

value of intro ucing controls and of ma ing ch c
ments.

of' the

experi-

Since he docs not lm01-T ,hat the accepted results

are he roco

:J

b1

findings •11th scientific honesty.

The do uctive method is the

ro

cr•s c

pl

ent.

It st rts ·1th the solution or a problem pre ented and

o erv ticn
alre

the

or expar ents are made t

y be n told aw truo.

ener 1 to tho

v rify what has

e stud nt progresses f om

pacific.

Thus, i t - is app rent that the quality or instruetion
1

Francis • CUrtis · nA Plea for Inductive Teaching",
The Science T ach
XVII no. , (1950) 223.

seems to depend to a great extent on t1e me

ods used,

w..ile the methods should seem to depond on the subj ct matter grm i g out of the needs and interests of specif c ·
c1ildren.

Further

rent .i s the rrit r•s insistency

upon the scientific method appli d to problomatic situat ons .
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THE PROPOSED PROGRA!
"It is only good t eaching to lay hold of the current
interest or the pupil and co

ert it into n drive that

makes his sclenee e perienee more e
The Committee of the

ati nal

'!':I

ingrul and

ueation

ssociat o

the Reorganiz t1on of Science in Second

ly as 1920 rec
Scienc

ende

be se1eet

nt

rp

ronment

sciences be use for

ctat1on of the envi onment. 2

On the

asis of this

ite sub its facts about Conroe upon

which the pro os d progr

is

The 1950 census report
7, ;oo3 including 2 , 1004 Negroes .
are 670 scholastics for 19

15 pr cent

tter of General

to a large extent from the en

recO!!Jinendation the

on

Schools as ear-

that the subject

o.nd that the principles of necessa

sttng. "l

s a tota1 population of
Fro

the l. tter there

repr s ent n

1111 itimaey ass ntin

her1tage.5 There are only 1,200 s

265 r 111es, and

to no specific paternal
r connections for the

1
2

3

lJ.2.!s. t

p. ·2 •

R port

fro

oran Utilities C pany, June 8, 1951.

4

en L. Cavil,

5

Ibid.

p 11,

1951.
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city and only 1.,964 water meters. 1

residential s~ctions of to

and unt l rece tly exclusive-

ccording to the Ci : Welf re

ly all Negro.

sewage

There are four Uegro

s ·n to of the

xcl usiv

gency no

Negro sections.

Only

during the last threa monthS ha.,:) another section boen
given sewage,

ani

tho fourth and o dest section that has

netrations

been al ost surround d by whites with a fa·

has sewage only in spots.

or

limited to a total

The natural gas service is

2, 500 meters · 1th an est1mate of

65' per cent Negro consumption of the 2,100 citizens. 2
Eleetr:tei ty 1s approximated to serve O per cent of th
ogro homes. 3

Of the 265' r

:tl1es represented by scho-

per cent use outdoor privies, 4o pr

lasties, 212 or

eent ta. e duly paper, 25 per cent buy magazines includ-

ing the True Story series }t-

Within the 1ast five y~ars illigitimate pregnnncies
have been

ore frequent in grades sev n, eight, and nine

accor"ing to school reco
1

Report f

~

s.'

A study or those same records

City ater Department, J

e 8, 1951.

2

~oran Ut-11t1es Company, ..QI!• ,ill., June 8, 1951.

3

eport fro

Gulf States Utilit es Company, June, 1951.

4
Ben L. Cavil, , urvex .Q! Sc

5

Ben L. Cavil, Study .Qi. Sc ool Reco

,

a , 1951..

s, June, 1951.
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,o per cent or

revealed that

expectant mot1ors marry bo-

:rore baby comes, _25 per cent aft rwards, and 25 per cent

o not

at all .

.mari-y

QUest onna1res s nt t
with h usev vs e plying

ethical, social, an

hep indicated a lack or

cgr

s cal develo

p

ey

Negro people.

bUs1ness plac s 1 and interviews

_ icated :fur ...her

ployer to have a

rt of tha

ent an

training of

desire on the

tu y of human life , and

ari us as~ociations incl d·ng the ethica, social,

1tw

an p ysieal ta ning ~or

1pul ting jobs,

n

e l as

rate'.i in +he science curric-

limi e · spec alizations inco
I

., um of the school .
S

cifieally

,. nty-five (

r quest d t -t c 1

questionnai e

total of thirty- 1

hygien.

the sc_ence pro _

ployee

o .ics.

l'

The pro

1r espcctive oi' the c

rt -- ig

pr r
Gener

f

(95'

as th

of- er

·1 ~ ..

h t Gene~

( ? . ,per e nt}

anted

tochn ques or
~

e pow r-c sto er or p tron

rnine

tti tude to ard
1bre ot th

er cent).

job

11v ihood

as re uest d by

S1gn1f cn.nt to t e

r que tor forty (lo per c

Se1 nco course te c

for job select!

t ught porso ·

to of

proper o ploy r-

t

~.; per c nt) of the

th

t) that the

a vuntages of pro

at least to the 11

iter-' s
ation

ts of 11 h school

1 of the questionnair s (to ty) indic tad
So ence sh

ld toac

un ament ls o-f social

living and the inte

ependenee of' human bein s.

ont usi st!c workers

More

el"e requested as assets to the success

of j0bs by thirty ....five (

7.;

cent) oi" the qu stionnaires

p

a sugge tin that a teachin

d signod to aeco plish this be 1ncor
Termi o ogy co

or teohn1que

procedur

r ted~

to such jobs as auto ·mec

ill

ashing and greasing cars, cutting

p

1cs 1
logs,

aun ry, and domestic sorviee should be specifically e
ha.sized in the science program accor in
aent)of the respons

much technical tar

of the

rogr

•

Theses

no ogy an

joba of red 1 ttl

or no

e employers requ ~ste

knowl

g

o £or 1norea

e

so~
plexity

t irty-five (87., pore nt) fared that t1e Neg

cou1d not qualify in technical knowledge o
rG .an

five (12.,

i dicated ad

r cent)

bt of his

s
mou ~Y that the

training ·nth se nee
cern

s exp

tegr ty an

cience pro r

tot o ou hne~s and ent

cnt; yet,

c te

unan.1-

sh uld contribute thoro

ing.

Speci

s1asm for the job except as they
Al

req

sted

principles of steri 1zation and pe?sonal. b:yg1e

t ught 1 the G ner 1 Scienee course.

1

con-

1orker • ~ indiffere ce

nf' uonced and dietat d the compensation.

that t

The

ptitude.

an

of do estfo 1

s d over the fegr

mployee

attitude.

eclined to co

tor

as

as the ela tioity

dmitting that the

it.

01ld pe

(75 per

to thi ty

Only three (12

,0
p r cent) o-f th

h use

e

.t rvi ·

ves

ren.s

ith th ir dom -st1c help rs from the

act1 n

~~te eel t

ch

g

tl1 s c

cot

p.t

choo1

i n .,

t
(3?
0

.. V

l

ils.

a t')r

co

nty

V

V

t

C ..

)

'

o.r that n her
t i-vals,

i

$!"'!-- --.

,
t)

(1.4 per

-.r.

r::-

t)

s

Emt r

(t,•o i"o

unteer army

s -rai" t

r

col~

0

co

C

1n 1c t

It . )

Ci

at

e

t) l V

pe

(1

trainin

n

.nt

ro .ter

tmt
~

C

inc 1ne· •

tes

r

1 ate

ca

nth
tmlllnC

1

than e~e t

t te

tnt sties, 195 •

).

(So

t

r

ro
th

-

fr

f s
ing to ~1

cou cs

1·

st t~.l

r
s

0

0

t

OV

s

r

t l

0

0

stud-

ed, the
n t

0

pos

by

s

the

..

,i

college. 1 "Evidenc

is accumulating that General Science

is filling a real need espeoial.ly for the non-college
preparatory pup11". 2
Because the traditionally standardized and technical

t matter 1.n science fa

body of subj

s to function in

daily life , it is imperative that all science teachers

exa; 1ne the fa.ilur

o£ the tr ditional science progr

and consider how the needs
be

ot the adolescent

et, by improving instructlon.3

Un11

,

y better

tad human

ants

and needs keep the industrial progress going that was 1n-

sp1 d by div rs1f1ed interests and ab111t1es. 4

eeds of

students expressed by electives w 1ch they select
ally from a

1de· 11st of possible courses would see

rsonthe

best guide for designating cours s to be of'£ered. 5
Upon thes

facts and data p rtinent to Conroe is this

P u.1 V. Boe , •Sci nee Serving the Stu ent", School

Science~ athomnties XL o. 353 (1940) p.
2

3

,

Toll, .Ql?• cit.' p. ,.
Smith, ~ . ~ •

-

Ibid.

t

p. ;.

27 .

suggested prog
Smitll, 1

pr dicated.

this progr

dapted fro

sugg nt

a 11 t by

areas of interests

portant to Conroe, and proposes w1th

nods

asica ly

one i

u.strat on that the General ucienee course

at least eighteen pupil select

e developed

imum

The propo e

are

sycholo

from this 11st to

list includes (1) che

cal changes, (2)
home nursing, (4)

, (5) ps chology of personal

(6) a r condit onin

an

insUlation, (?) h

tion and decor tion, (8) electrical rep
earth's surface, (10)

ju~tment,
e illum.tna•

rs, (9) tho

taorology , (11) astronom
gems, (13) co

fun {12) tt1nera1s, rocks, an
(14)

e

of ton day eac.

foods and 111trition, (3) first aid

c.ild

nel

r1ncipl s of electric ty, (15)

for

on ch~ icals,

adio and electrical

co~ootion, {16) ~ human body. (17) ~ lnnafil! ,smgas

their soc1
tion and sex

e influences, (1) reprod chavior , (19) her

1ty,. (20) s

pl

ma.chines,

energy, and work, (21) the autotnebil, (22) the airplane,
dustrial machines~ ( 4) ele entary photography,

( 3)

(25) loc

wild lif, (26)

arden1n· and soils, (27) green

house o rations, (28) house desig
pest control, (30} sanitation, an
1

Smith, 19.2.. cit., pp.

5 •

and construction, (29)

(31) f

ily relationship.
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The und rscor d should be required .
us, the vr1ter means to suggest tliat General Sci-

ence coUl"s s should bo, and are apid1y taking such a
trend1 toward genar lized eour-ses planned to meet the
od.iate needs of" the pupils.
In
reg

are

of tho curriculum objectives should be

s di eations

ed

ends to

or

g.r owth, and not

complet y re chad.

s u1. tim to

2

The ob actives for secondary school science teaching
(whee General Sc1enco as a oourse fa1ls in the

ose for other levals, but

organization) arc the same as
'11th aryi'ng

matur1t.•

ogre s o-f en iaois ccnti:ngent ._,1th stu ent

Thes

objectives must bo sought in the broad

ares of hUinan experience
proble

iter•s

here young

of a just ent3,

in t rms oi" tho pu

ople meet their

£or this proer . thgy should

n .4

i . Tl1ey are going through a p riod o~
ra.pid g:owth,
2. Their inter sts are centered
sports,
to
wort, coll cting 1imnls, adventure, ro:iance, and mystery,
l

He

' .21?• cit. , p. 139.

2

Heiss, .212• .£ll.,
3

• 24.

Henry,. _g,:e. cit., p. 150.

4
Hei

~t

_sm. cit., p.

7.

.

3 •• Thay haven strong desire to excel,
They like to explore an
te dis-

4

selves
nap~ ov
·
o~ten
go to ertt-enes of human bebavi.or
to secure it,

coveries fort

5. ~.ey

seet g~

6. Thay have a strong desire
a
ne interest
understand t-lie olves,

7. Thor is a desire for freedo bal8.

9.
10.
11.

anced by tho sense o a need for
security and be ong1ng,
Thelh play is self i ected to a
ar a egree and is g ner
y
ll
organized
Tl re
th b g min s- o,.
nter st in th r p
~
ity conce
Th re 1s a des re to ac ieve t eir
Ull capacities ,
·
'
Ther 1 an cc 11 ~a
e
o ment in

otor s i l l

12. There 1s a
in ,

ab lity,

id r inte st in~ adto, and 1 -

13. There is
~en
. tor st in 1 ea:Ls,

14. There is beginning ntere,;.,t 1n
v c t1onal
su·t. of ad
s.

1

st

s

dents but, upon

'? "

cat on.al Po 1c1es

fo low

s, (b) Object var; o

0

c a

s ts J;

(

the

y accor·d

uctrated unit e
anti n

s

s p ogr

s for

Tho foll

c) J

g pr

C

g to the

p OS

ctive

set

the

(a} Con

education as
,.....,.. ....,....1

•

jectives:
To f cili .te m e
0

. e e vi o

nt.

1

:uca-

,5
To st

un

e

n the

To dev 1

ng loyal it • to
hil

those gene al attitudes and

hn 1ts of broad 1I ~dnoss, fidelity to t
quiry and oval

tion

, o,crat1c ideals.

v dcnce

ei'ul in-

th, c

conn ct on

~

ith prob-

le s and lo ical a.nalysiR of data, which ~111 tend to

te perament 1n the best manner.

old his charact r

To aev l p
orth,
o . o

1th

· ty

befor

o~ e

hi

st in the value,

-· an int

c

great n

to th end t
ber

t res ing avo

f

t on , an th, t he may be st.-~

one or -ora o

the-~~- fi lds of

the may have

o go ·:t'ln•the

cienti~ic e

-

into

eavo.

mo un ePstand g meral 4 "' t ons of soienco that a eiti-

z n of a modern d

ocr cy needs 1n or er to solve everyday

pe sowi, social,

To grO\i in the

ciVic proble

b 11ty to do erltical

To de elop w.u 1eso e int llec
c

t ons which 1 ad to
'lie· give a

is

o .

ro

· g.

al 1nte.i. ~ts and appr -

desirable use of' 1 isure t
educ tional

e

vocational guidane •
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S !PLE UNIT:

THE BUMAN ST G

AND THEm

SOCIAL ND ECONOMIC I

LU

(P riods in the Lifo of

C
f

)

Objectives:
• General:
To devolop a grater apprec1at on for the en-

vironment

d to intensify the joy of living .
understanding of the

To gain

hich to satagua

To cul t

at

personal an

se1

tif1c

things and to acqu.ir
for solving probl

a

a

est w ys in
public h

1

of loo~ing at

ethod of procedure

•

• Speci.fic:

To open ne

avenuec of int rests and sat1s-

i'a.ct1ons.
To assist 1n the develo

ant of desir ble

social behavior.
To understand and

ppreciate the 1 portance

to oneself and to society the application of
scientific gen ralizations and discoveries .

c.

Immediate :
~o acquire a scientific concept of the
stages of human develop ent.

1
Th

s H.

•

'57
To understand
e.n

h.Uz:ik,:n

reactions from a devel-

basis.

5:o promote

t b lizat1on.

oti nal

To acquir

contingent

sexual

th adol scent ev lo ent ..

D.

Remote:

respo

1'o exerc s
o

l:l

di eotion of' one's

l i"o.
rth. use oi' le1sur(3 time.

To dev tl.op

To develop an uude standing of the require.. ents an

oppo tu.TJ.it1es o

To create

desire to co

eonuiti

-et·

oi' Proc dura (

I. Int_

taus jobs.

ct

atisfactory

•

To unde st

deve o

v

the effects of p ry~ .:ological

ent u on

1

ah Vior and

rso lal.i ty.

inary P obl.om)

uce sc e· ti£1e ti.etho

(sea e

n~ to class a to
er.

Ii .. re

ity

belong to ditf

on proble)

frog . ( ·ot to
o toa

frog

nt el.asses of the s

d a:r e not one

the same . )

• Knowl dge
• Gather facts - Li.fe cycle

a.

b tat

od ction
c. cl q,ract.erist_cs

toad frog

e

2. supplementary readings

B.

isdom - Relat~onship
1. What relationship

o toad frogs hove

to man?

2. What are the intra- relationships

or

toad frogs?
C. Understanding - Expar1m.enta.t1on

1. Sec:ure toad frog
2. Keep accurate rocord
a. Where found

b. Places ot inquiry

3. Compare eharaeteristies
a • .terna.l. appearance
b.

etiVities

e .. Resi:,onses to

e-xternal s """""'"'~ tions

4. Conclude identity
D.

aluation

l. Pupil

2. Teaehor
II.. Introduction

or

Unit -

s ages

and Their

Sooial mid Econo

c Influ-

:i:

e

HWJ:ian

ences
A. Knowledge - Secure facts about human stages

1 .. How lite is brought forth

2. Prenatal care

59

3.

eono•.. ic preparation for human entry

4. Le alizad para11tal relationship
5. Character1stics of first two veeks
of offspring

a.

care

b.

ahav o~

6. Charact r1st1os of offspring fro
third weak to val ing

a. Habits

b. Develo

ent

1. emotional stability
2. muscular control

3. appearance of teeth
c. Care

?.

r-om first year to menstruati n 1n girls

to nocturnal emissions

boys

a. Cbaract risties
b. Care

8.

~nstruation to late teens in
girls
a. Physical characteristics
b.

Care

c. Behavior

d. Phys ological effects

60

9. From nocturnal missions to ear1y
twenties 1n boys
a. Physical characteristics

b. Cara
c. Behavior
d. Physiolo ic 1 eff ects
Jate teens i n girls to death

10.

a. Physical characteristics

b. Behavior
ll . •ro

early twenties 1n boys to death

a. Physical cha.racter1st~cs
havior

b.

B. '11sd

- Soeial and

1. ·lh

cono ie Relationships

is the offs

ing considered a

social being?
2. Wha.t 1s the intra-relat1.onship

3.

or

?

t 1s the relationship of b:urnnn stages
and society?

4. How do economic illfl.uenoos affect

ntlill8ll

stags?

c.

Understanding - Exper

ntation ( Confined to
o · ervation)

•

r

entation through observation

a. At schoo-1 ranging 1n age from 6 to

60

6l.

r

b. In co.........- .... ty ran ing 1n age

om

60 to 90

c.

:ros

tive families

or

em rs

of c1ass of 1dent1f'lable p e

-

eies.
2. Keep

ccur to records o:f experim ntation

3. Conclud

sta -ov and arr

ge

sequential

nation

D.

1. Pup 1
2. Teache:r

itten reports
b.

cooper tion

p11 cont-rib1.:.t on

to study groups

c. Objective tests~
1. Bolles, 1 . :-larj rio, .§.g • ueation for

2. Corne, George 1.,

~

1Q k,_ Qlg.

ng Manhood.

3. Corne , Ge·or e

• , Atta

l+. Corner, GeorB

• , ~ .'.ducation !QI ,L,!! ..,:;;;.__,......,....,....

;. Dennet· ,

6.

son,

7. Knepp,

• , !h._ Se. Side .Qi: Y:_!,.

f.

•

omanhood .

1., __
s

• , 1h2

Human Re1rro ucti ve s stem.

8.

ice, Th:-~-~

., 1L.

L i f e ~ .Q.!!

9.

i 11

Tho

, J ss

~

.Q!!.

,nplio~.
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CHAP • VI

sm URY

ID

NCLUSIOl

resent day living which s-eem

A study of the asp cts o

to have science antecedents
of the needs of boys and
various indexes

cl

and

potentials, and a study

1rl~ 1n Conroe as evidenced by
ir behaVior patterns,

in

se m to reveal that there at-a many f cal

ints

ould

her

sc -

ore effective adjust-

ence can dd in he
ents .

The infl ncos that

v~

r eted the selection of

terials for Gener. l Sc ence at Boo er 'l. \ashington in

the ast ha o bean larg·l

content- nter

remotely con-

trolled by the colleges.

s s . dy has su gested that

the pu il to be taught (his

nterests, and needs) is

itnpor ant than subject

a

that content be regarded

tter,

one of the factors 1n the educatio a

young

ore

experi nces of'

eople rather than as the ultimate end of all in-

struction.

It emphasiz s that science se1ont1f1cally

ta1.1ght contri

s t

impl"'oved thinking in the f'or

d sirable attitu as ands
pro otes social value

ls 1n proble

erent 1n

or

SQlving, and

king adjustmonts and

eerntne; :iivl!11oods for -~e young people in Conroe .
The study 1s a c

posite 1n one res

ueators think about
General Science pro

t of w t many

latent valu s potential 1n a
•

Th

iter

dioates that
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scientific invest1gat1on _in the science cl.assroom encourages scientific investigation not only in other classrooms but 1n 11£e situations which the stu ent
Successfully meetin

eets.

the ohallcn es of problem solving in

the science elassr o may indicate favorable responses to
chal enges of oth r spheres.
The vriter has suggested the scientific approach to
a pro ram in General Science organized aroun

the interests

and needs of the pupils at the ninth grade level where in

the 8-4- plan of oi-gan1za.t1on on

hich the ,.,.chool at issue

operates General Science as a course is orferod .

In this or the writer a.dvoc tes problematic or aniza.tion and ps cholog1ca1 presentation of pupil- selected
areas of interests and needs to

neouraga inductive reason.-

lng through a facts-knowledge- wisdom- understanding cycle .
The writer furth r proposes pro
needs adapt d fro
community urvey

le areas of interests and

S ith2 , and in respective answer to a
niate

and enginee~ d by h

self.

The survey conducted by questionnair s, interviews ,
and e

at1ons of school an

state board

or

health sta-

tistics and eity ut_l ties records indicate not only a
1
2

Smith, .QI?•

.£ll•

1
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vast need, but a desire tor the most p :r-t to have incor-

porated in the

chool science curr1culnm a study of human

.

life including social, ot· c· 1,

ysi al and

oonomie

trainin.~.
Finally the writer r lt im:p
e p iasis or the sc
approach to

1 -s

th .

evclo

led

y nature of: the

from a p

t o:r

cholog1

sample unit.

I

. APPEIIDIXES
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------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------13. Does the Negt~~employee ever become so absorbed in the · job
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